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It's a new Are We Delicious? for a new year! The first 2013
performance of Are We Delicious? opens Tuesday, March 26th at 7:30
pm on the Evjue Stage of the Bartell Theatre at 113 E. Mifflin Street,
Madison, WI 53704.  The show will have its second and final
performance on Wednesday, March 27th, 7:30 pm at the same venue.
 The show will have adult themes and is intended for adult audiences.

Ticket are $12, cash only, and can be purchased at the Bartell box
office 45 minutes before curtain. Reservations can be made on-line by
visiting http://www.growingshows.com/reservations.

Impresario Tony Trout says about the show: “We have so many
exciting things planned for our 2013 season. For our first show of the
year, Craig Johnson will be sharing directing duties. Having two
directors will allow us to delve even deeper into the pieces, mining the
rich dramatic and comedic gold that lies beneath the surface of these
fresh, new plays.”

Our Ensemble will feature (you may click on links to read their
featured reviews):

Jessica Witham has worked with many local companies and is
currently the program director for Encore Studio for the Performing
Arts. She was most recently seen as Maggie in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
for Strollers Theatre.

Marcy Weiland most recently appeared in Circle Mirror
Transformation with Mercury Players Theatre, and Rabbit Hole with
Strollers. She also performs with Madison's favorite disco band, VO5.



Matt Sloan is the co-creator of the web series Chad Vader, and the
voice of Darth Vader for Lucas Arts (The Force Unleashed I and II,
Kinect Star Wars, Deal or No Deal).  He hosts the web series Welcome
to the Basement and does improv with Monkey Business Institute.  

Karen Moeller is a member of the Forward Theater Advisory
Company, and has worked with Forward, CTM, Four Seasons, and
many other Madison theatre companies. She also appeared
regularly in Chad Vader.

Brad Knight has been a professional improviser for 21 years, and
co-owns and performs with  Monkey Business Institute, Madison's
premier improv comedy company. He's also appeared in shows
with Broom Street and Mercury Players Theatre.

Dave Durbin has been active in the Madison theatre scene for 15
years now. Recently he was seen in Stage Q's The Normal Heart &
Strollers' Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.

William Bolz received his MFA from the UW-Madison in 2012,
and has worked with Forward Theater, APT, CTM, Strollers, and
most local and area theater companies.

Casem AbuLughod has an MA in Applied Theatre from CUNY.
He improvs with the  Monkey Business Institute. He has performed
with VACT, MercuryPlayers, and CTM.

Tony Trout (impresario) directed last summer’s A Little Night Music
and last year’s My Fair Lady for Four Seasons Theatre, as well as The
Good Doctor, Uncle Vanya and four other full productions for Strollers
in their last seven seasons.  Tony has acted, directed and written for
Mercury’s Blitz on five occasions.

Are We Delicious? is Madison’s freshest theatre company, conceiving,
writing, rehearsing and performing a one-hour show in one week.  Are
We Delicious? is dedicated to quick, delicious fare made from local
ingredients and presented in a tasteful atmosphere. Visit
www.growingshows.com/delicious.


